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Literaryfictions can no more transcendhistory than real
persons.Thoughcertainlynot universallyacknowledged,in the
currentcriticism this truth has replacedthe former truth that
literaturewas a thing apart. Once banned from the interpretation of books for violating the integrityof the imagination,
considerationsof race and sex (and of class) have enteredinto
even the most formalistreadings.'Race and sex are now found
organicto problemsof organicform.As a result,those problems
have become vastly more complicated than when a literary
workwas thoughtto invent its own sufficientlanguage.For then
the task of the critic, though complex, was also simple; it was
to show how all parts worked together,in the conviction that
coherencewould be revealed.A poem or storywas a puzzle for
which criticscould be surethey had all the pieces and that these
dovetailed.
Now neither assuranceis available;one cannot be certain
a work seen as engagedin historyis internallycoherent,or that
the issues it treats finally hang together. This development is
not altogethercongenialto literarycriticswho mean to analyze
works, not to dismantle them. But if we take literature'slink
to history seriously,we will have to admit that it rendersliteraturecontingent,like historyitself.My casein point is Pudd'nhead Wilsonwhose writingposed problemsthat the history of
racial and sexual thinking in America made impossible to resolve. The ideologies of race and sex Mark Twain contended
with in this novel were finallynot controllablethroughliterary
form. They trippedthe charactersand tangledthe plot. Pudd'nhead Wilsonexemplifiesthe tragedyof the imagination,a literarykind that, ironically, only a historicalcriticismcan fully
appreciate.
Pudd'nhead Wilsonbuilds its plot upon a plot. The subversiveschemeris a young slave mothernamed Roxana (Roxy)
who is throwninto panic one day by her master'scasualthreat
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to sell some of his slavesdownriver,deeperinto the morehellish
South. Reasoning that if the master can sell these, he can as
readily sell her baby, Roxy first determinesto kill herselfand
the child ratherthan lose it to the slave market.Then she finds
anotherway. Not only a motherbut the mammy of hermaster's
child, she simply switchesthe infants,who look so much alike
that no one suspectsthe exchange. In contrastto their perfect
resemblanceas babies,the two boys growup totallyunlike.The
black child taking the white's name of Tom (for Thomas a
Becket Driscoll), becomes a treacherous,cowardlythief, while
the white child, assumingthe black name, Valet de Chambre,
shortenedto Chambers,is gentle,loyal,honest,andbrave.Tom's
path of petty crime leads eventuallyto murder,and his victim
is his putative uncle and guardian,the much loved benevolent
Judge Driscoll. A pair of visiting foreign twins are wrongly
accused of the crime and are about to be convicted when
Pudd'nheadWilson, a local sage in the traditionof shrewdBen
Franklin,uncoversthe realmurdererwho is, coincidentally,the
realblack. The amiableforeignersare vindicated,the realwhite
man is freed from his erroneousbondage and restoredto his
estate, and the murdereris punished. Since he is not really a
gentlemanbut a slave, he has to be punishedas a slave and is
sold downriver.
Twain starts off simply enough with a farce whose characters'opportunisticprevaricationsexpose establishedlies. The
lie Roxy exposes when she successfullyreplaces her master's
child with her own is that racial differenceis inherent.As the
basis for slavery,this racism is unambiguouslyfalse, its inversion of human truth dramatizedin Roxy's dilemma: she can
jump in the riverwith her baby or live in daily peril of its being
sold. Given those alternatives,her stratagemappearsrighteous
and even fair,despiteits concomitantenslavementof the white
baby. Without condoningthis but simply by focusingon Roxy
and her child, the story enlists the readerwholly on their side,
since the failureof the scheme can mean only the separatesale
of mother and child, or their common death.
But then things take an odd turn which will culminatein
an about-face,the reversalultimatelygoing so far as to transform the exposure of Roxy and her son into a happy ending
that rights wrongs, rewardsthe good, punishes the bad, and
restoresorderall around.When, at the eleventhhour, Pudd'nhead Wilson unmasks Tom and justice is done, the readeris
actually relievedand gratified.If by this interventionthe story
does not exactly celebrate the return of the escaped slave to
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bondage or his sale to the demons of tidewater plantations,
neither does it lament these events. Roxy's broken spirit and
the double defeat of her maternalhopes are pitiablesights,but
there is a consolation prize. In Pudd'nhead Wilson's finally
rectifiedmoraleconomy, Roxy'spunishmentis quite moderate.
Not only are the legal authorities of the town of Dawson's
Landing forbearing,but "The young fellow upon whom she
had inflictedtwenty-threeyears of slaverycontinued [the pension she had been receivingfrom Tom]" (1 14). Exemplarygenerosity, to be sure, and a startlingturnaround:for Roxy, who
once was so helplesslyenslavedthat her only recoursewas suicide, is now being representedas herself an enslaver. Adding
insultto injury,the pension her victim bestowsupon her makes
her appearstill more culpable. Roxy and her baby exit as the
villains of a story they enteredas the innocently wronged.
Twain recognizedthat this about-face requiredexplanation. One reason Tom turned out so badly and Chambersso
well, the narrator suggests, is because they were brought
up in opposite ways. "Tom got all the petting, Chambersgot
none...." The result was that "Tom was 'fractious,'as Roxy
called it, and overbearing,Chamberswas meek and docile"
(18-19). Slaveryis made to counter racism here in much the
way it does in Uncle Tom's Cabin and not to any bettereffect.
Here the black man made Christlikeby his sufferingsis really
white, so that, in the absence of real blacks similarlyaffected,
the case is not fully made. All that these distortionsof character
argueis the evil of human bondage,not the equality of master
and slave. For Stowe counteringracismwas incidental;indeed,
she had only a limited interest in battling it, needing only to
establishthe humanity of the slaves in order to prosecuteher
centralcase, which was againstslavery.But this was not Twain's
situationwhen he publishedPudd'nheadWilsonin 1894, thirtytwo years after Emancipation.This novel, and its story of the
baby exchange, has little to do with slavery:the plot does not
follow Chambersthe white slave to depict the horrorsof his
condition;instead,it settles on Tom, the black master,and the
crimes he has all his freedom to perpetrate.In appropriate
contrastto Stowe's novel, Pudd'nhead Wilson is only peripherally concerned with the atrocities of the slave system. Although Chambersis sadly disadvantagedby his years of servitude, his debilityhas too little forceto motivatethe novel and
nothingmuch comes from it or is expectedto. On the contrary,
everythingcomes from Tom's ascensionto power-all of it bad.
Nothing in the original premise of the story predictsthis
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sad development, so the obvious question is Why does Tom,
theformerslave, turnout so villainousand dangerousa master?
The most congenial explanation--that Tom has been fatally
corruptedby his translationinto the class of oppressors- omits
too much of the storyto serve.Twainoffersit only halfheartedly,
presentingthe realwhite plantersas a decentlot, absurdin their
chivalric poses, inadequate to their ruling tasks, but men of
integrity,faithfulto their "only religion,"which is to be gentlemen "withoutstain or blemish."Eventheirslave owningseems
less evil than careless.The descriptionof PembrokeHowardas
"a fine, brave, majesticcreature,a gentlemanaccordingto the
nicestrequirementsof the Virginianrule"minglesaffectionwith
mockery, and while his dash is balderdash,there are worse
things, like Tom. His sale of Roxy treacherouslyand symbolically downriveris presentedas transcendentlyevil, an act so
wickedas to brandhim an unnaturalson and a denaturedman.
To underline the exceptional quality of this betrayal, Twain
shows him preparedto sell his mothertwice over, for when she
escapes and seeks his help againstpursuingslave hunters,only
her threatto repay him in kind preventshim from turningher
over.
It is more than a little perversethat the two characters
actually seen traffickingin slaveryare both black. Percy Driscoll's threatto sell his misbehavingslavesis the novel's original
sin that leads to Roxy's desperatedeed. Having the sale itself
take place offstageand specifyingthat, unlike Tom, the Judge
only sells to his relatively humane neighborsand not to the
Simon Legreesof the Deep South, servesto attenuateour sense
of the planter'sguilt.Yet the storypointedlyreportsTom's plan
to sell his boyhoodcompanionChambers,a planfoiledby Judge
Driscoll who buys Chambersto safeguardthe family honor;
"for public sentiment did not approve of that way of treating
family servants for light cause or for no cause" (22); Tom's
corruptingenvironment, therefore,does not explain why the
disguisedblack is both more deeply and differentlycorrupted
than his fellow slave owners, a developmentthat is the more
startlingbecause it reversesthe initial expectations of virtue
inspiredby his firstappearanceas a haplessbabe.2
But if no explanation emerges directly from the novel,
consider its historical context. 1894-the year of its publication-was the eve of McKinley'selection and a period of acceleratingracism marked by the bloody spread of Jim Crow.
The formativeexperienceof Pudd'nheadWilson'sera was the
defeat of Reconstruction,not the end of slavery.In that context
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the story of the replacementof a white baby by a black one has
a local urgencywe may miss at this distance.The progressfrom
a good thing to a bad as the black boy grows up to murderthe
town patriarchwho is his uncle, and to rob, cheat, and generally
despoil the whole village, as well as plunginghis mother into a
worse state than before, makes as much sense in history as it
fails to make in the story.
For in the story Tom's villainy appearsonly arbitrary.As
much as Twainjustifies Roxy's revolutionby appealingto the
transcendentmotive of maternallove, makingher insurrection
finally inevitable and in no way a sign even of inherentrebelliousness, he damns Tom from the start as "a bad baby, from
the very beginningof his usurpation"(17). So the good black
is a woman; the bad, a man. The good woman, complicated
enough within herselfto act for the bad, while remaininggood,
is black; the black, lacking interiorityand simply expressinga
given identificationwhich is barely an identity, is a bad man.
With this formula,Pudd'nheadWilsonemergesas a remarkable
explorationof the anxietiesarousedby a racistsocial structure,
as a literarylocus classicusof one moder (in its integratingof
individualistconceptsof identity)paradigmof race,and perhaps
most strikingly,as the exposition of the relation between the
paradigmof race and a moder one of gender.The conjunction
of race and sex is more often pictured as an intersectionbut
here it is an interaction.Moreover, this interaction does not
simplyjoin but combines them so that in certainpairingsthey
are more stringentlylimiting than when taken separately.
When Twain associatesthe black race with the female sex,
he representsracism in the uncontroversiallyrepugnantform
of slavery. Roxy's force and shrewdnesswork to disprove stereotypesof servility.Her sovereigntyover the childrenextends
naturally to the story of which she is a sort of author. She
achieves the highest status available to a fictional character
when she and the narratorare the only ones who know what
is going on and can truly identify the participants.The white
baby'smotheris dead and his own fatherfailsto recognizehim.
Roxy alone knows who and what he is. Furthermore,the way
she knows this bearsits own antiracistimplications;since both
babies have flaxen curls and blue eyes, her discriminationcan
have nothing to do with physical characteristics.Thus as she
identifiesthem, who Tom and Chambersare is entirely independent of what they are: they embody the American ideal of
individualism,the beliefthat a man is whathe makesof himself,
potentiallyanythinghe determines.
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Consonantwith this liberal view, Pudd'nheadWilsoninitially defines black characterin universal traits as benign as
Roxy herself. If Roxy at times succumbs to the lure of unattended objects, "Was she bad?"Twain muses. "Wasshe worse
than the general run of her race?" "No. They had an unfair
show in the battle of life, and they held it no sin to take military
advantageof the enemy-in a small way." Twain insists, "in a
small way, but not in a largeone" (1 1). Even as he writesthis,
Roxy takes the very largemilitaryadvantageof exchangingthe
infants. But the petty thievery, in this case not even her own,
that has called down the wrath of her masterand thus precipitated this ultimate transgressionwas a very small crime. If
Roxy's pilferingturns to pillage, the novel suggeststhat this is
not her fault, hardly even her doing, but that of a criminal
society that monstrouslydeforms both marginallyguilty relations and purely innocent ones.
The night of the exchange,PercyDriscoll,whose threatto
punish any theft by selling the thief has raised for Roxy the
specter of her child's own commodity status, sleeps the sleep
of the just. By contrastingthe white master'ssmug oblivion to
the black slave'sanguishedwakefulness,the one scene in which
she becomes the story's consciousness, Twain condones and
even endorsesher crime. The novel continuesto side with her
when it is not Roxy but Percy Driscoll who enforcesthe children'sinequalityby permittingthe ostensiblywhiteboy to abuse
the child whom the father fails to recognizeas his son. In this
representationof the political economy of slaveryin terms of
the family, the author's voice speaks against the regnantpatriarchy,espousesthe oppressed,applaudssubversion.Fathers
in Mark Twain are not a nice lot, and boys are frequently
abused. A black woman enslaved by white men is the natural
ally of white boys. Would that all boys had motherslike Roxy!
Tom's becoming a man, however, rearrangesthis scheme
radically.His passageinto manhood,markedby his returnfrom
Yale, seems to start the story over. At Yale he has been a
desultorystudentbut has acquireda numberof grown-upways
that pose unprecedentedgrown-up problems. His indifferent
intellect has prevented any deeper penetration,but Tom has
acquiredthe superficiesof elite culture,its dainty dressand its
manneredways. The local youths naturallyscorn such refinements, but when they set a deformedblack bell-ringerdressed
in parodic eleganceto follow Tom about, the young popinjay
is debunkedmore profoundlythan anyonein the storysuspects.
It is unclear just what is being satirized:is it simply Tom's
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pretensionsor some special absurdityof black foppery?Since
the charactersare unawarethat their parodyof Tom possesses
this additional dimension, it becomes a joke shared by the
narratorand the reader,a joke with a new target.
Twain had alreadymocked black dresswhen he described
a despairingRoxy adorningherselffor her suicide. Her ribbons
and feathers,her wondrouslygaudy dress, are certainlymeant
to reflect on her race, but the butt of the joke is not race per
se. Being black is not given as ridiculous,though blacks may
behave ridiculously. In the later episode being black is itself
absurd:the privatejoke we share with the narratoris the very
factof Tom's negritude,thatwhilepretendingto be a highfalutin
gentleman, he is really a "Negro." The novel begins here its
turnaroundfrom the initialview implicitin the identicalbabies,
that humanbeingsarepotentiallythe same, to the finaldramatization in the Judge's murder, of black duplicity and violence
as inherentracial traits.
Tom's grown-upinferioritiesmake his spoiled childhood
irrelevant.He cannot have acquired his fear of dueling, for
instance, from being raised a southern gentleman. While his
overexcited peers in Dawson's Landing fall to arms at the
least imagined slight, Tom turns tail at the first sign of a fight.
This is only one of a constellationof traits definingTom as a
differentsort of beau ideal, the very type of the upstartNegro
of post-Reconstructionplantation fiction: cowardly, absurdly
pretentious,lazy and irresponsible,a petty thief but potentially
a murderer.Born the generic, universalbaby, Tom has grown
into a very particularsort of man, unlike both his white and
his black fellows, because on the white side, he is not capable
of being a master, and on the black, he has been dangerously
loosed from the bonds that keep other black men in check.
I want to stressthe next point because it is central to the
racial/sexualparadigmdeveloped in Pudd'nheadWilson.The
white man who has taken Tom's place might have been expected, in the context of the novel's increasinglyessentialist
view of race, also to manifest an essentialnature.He does not.
"Meek and docile" in adaptationto his powerlessstate, Chambers yet does not become a white man fatallymisplacedamong
blacks,as Tom is a black man fatallymisplacedamong whites.
This asymmetry embodies a typing that applies only to the
inferiorrace.The superiorrace,when definingitselfin the terms
of moder individualism,claims not a bettertype, but the general norm-universality, or the ability to be any type and all of
them.
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Unhappily for Chambers, however, universalityimparts
only potential, a capacity to become rather than an already
defined (thereforelimited) being. That is, what characterizes
the norm embodied in the superiorrace, insteadof a particular
set of traits, is universalpotential. Such potentialrealizesitself
in relation to environment:ironically,the white "Chambers"
is far more vulnerableto the shapingforce of the exchange,for
had Tom remaineda slave he would have unfoldedinto essentially the same man, though a cruciallyless powerfulone and
for that reason a less harmfulone. So Chambers,unlike Tom,
adaptsto his sad situationand is shapedby it. In one important
respecthis adaptationrepresentsone of the novel's most basic,
though unacknowledgedissues. I suggestedearlierthat while in
Roxy, Twain endorsesa blackwoman'ssubversionof the white
patriarchy,in Tom he rejectsa black man's takeover.The fate
of Chambers begins to explain why Twain distinguishedso
sharplybetween mother and son by revealingthe stake in his
relationto the latter.
That stake is manhood. Through Tom's usurpation,the
white community of Dawson's Landing risks losing its manhood. A black woman exercisingthe authorityof motherhood
in a white society may call in question the domestic ideology
of white womanhood. In Pudd'nheadWilsonthis domesticideology means the genteel sentimentalismof aunts and widows.
Had it been only a question of Roxy's passingoff her child as
the child of a white lady, the baby switch would have been a
disturbingbut limited affair. But the far more encompassing
event of a black man occupying the place of a white man,
wieldingthe same power, usurping(Twain'srepeatedterm)the
authorityof whitefatherhood,connotesa globalreversal:instead
of being emancipated,the iconoclasticboy who typicallyarticulates Twain's abhorrenceof genteel culture is emasculated.
The subversion in Tom's usurpation of white identity turns
Chambersinto a woman, for feminizationis the lasting result
of that unfortunateman's slave upbringing.Once a black slave,
he can never take his place among his real peers: "The poor
fellow could not endure the terrorsof the white man's parlor,
and felt at home and at peace nowhere but in the kitchen"
(1 14). Note that Chambers'sloss of manhoodis clearlyregrettable only because he is white. A black man may be improved
by the attenuationsof femininity, as Twain's motherly Jim is
elsewhere.One stereotypeof the black man threatensviolence
and uncontrollablesex. The other has him contemptiblyeffeminate. Black men are seen simultaneouslyas excessivelymale
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and insufficientlymasculine.Entangledin theseideologicalcontradictions,Tom is incoherentlyboth. While his final act is a
stabbing,at an earlierpoint in the storyhe robshousesdisguised
as a woman. The witnesseswho fail to recognizein a dressthe
man they know as a white gentleman are actually seeing the
real Tom, who thus shows himself not to be a real man.
By the logic of the differentkind of identity that real men
develop, a black mother can be the ally of rebelliousboys, but
a black father would rob them of their very identities as heirs
to the mantle of universal (white) manhood. We stand with
Roxy when she defiesthe social orderto save her son. But when
this child grows up, he embodies a revolution which has displaced the erstwhileruling children, usurpingtheir manhood.
Once this implicationhas been realizedby the story'sunfolding,
even the benignity of Roxy's crime seems retrospectivelyless
certain.On the last page of the novel, the storyfinallyrepresents
the exchangenot as freeingthe black child but as enslavingthe
white.
That was all along implicit in a situationwherebythe only
way to free Tom is to enslave Chambers.This unhappy reciprocity,however,is not manifestin the storyas long as it focuses
on mothers and children.The maternaleconomy in this novel
is a welfare state. Its central concern is not production but
distribution,and even when it is unfair,it has primarilyto do
with giving:allocatingprivilegesand goods among the more or
less undifferentiatedmembers of a group who seek more not
from each other but from the mother/state. Production, not
distribution,is the chief care of the market/capitalisteconomy
of the US in the late nineteenth century;and in that context,
distributionis a matter of competitive acquisition.
Much has been written about the relation of these two The maternaleconomy
economies which in some respectsconfrontand in otherscom- in this novel is a welstate. Its central
plement each other.3The peculiarslant of Pudd'nheadWilson fare
concernis not produccomes from presentingthem not, as usual, synchronically,as tion but distribution,
simultaneousdimensionsof one society,but diachronically,the and even when it is unmarketeconomy followingthe maternal.Thus sequentiallyre- fair, it has primarilyto
lated, with each one in its time definingthe fictional universe, do withgiving:allocattheir contradictionsemerge more sharply,along with the way ing privilegesand goods
or less
that the hierarchyof family and state, privateand public, gives among the morememundifferentiated
the marketthe lastword.It certainlyhas the lastwordin Pudd'n- bers of a groupwho
head Wilson. While a mother may take something from one seek more notfrom
child and give it to anotherwho needs it more but not deprive each otherbutfrom the
the former, in an economy in which personally recuperable mother/state.
profitis the bottom line, takingaway and givinghas ultimately
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to show up on the ledger.And when self-sufficientindividualswhich means men and fathers-possess unequal amounts of
power or wealth, reallocation, however equitable, means deprivation:one gets only by taking away from the other. At the
point at which the story of Tom and Chambers leaves the
nurseryand enters the marketplace,Tom, once the innocent
and even rightfulrecipientof the freedom he unjustlylacked,
becomesa usurper,while Chambersis seento have been robbed.
The maternaland market economies which in their turn
dominate the plot of Pudd'nhead Wilsoncoexist to a degree.
Thoughthe storystartsout in Roxy's control,the marketwields
overwhelmingforce from the firstsince the power of whites to
sell blacks to other whites inspiresthe exchangeof the babies.
But at this point, even though slavery functions as a harsh
necessityin Roxy's worldthat will ultimatelydepriveher of all
power,the marketas such is not yet the primarysetting.Indeed,
when this necessityfirstmanifestsitself, she resistssuccessfully,
temporarilyreturningher world to its prior orderand keeping
both babies. All through their infancy and childhood she administers her welfare system, taking care of both of them as
fairly as she can under the circumstances,despite the fact that
her own child is in the master position and would be favored
if she wereto implementfullythe unfairnessof the slavesystem.
When Tom is no longer a mother's child but his own man,
however, he takes over the fictive universeand administersit
his way. His administrationparticipatesdirectlyin the patriarchal economy, and in this new context the baby exchangerealizes its meaning in the trade of Chambers'swhite manhood
for Tom's black impotence, and vice versa.
Because the asymmetriesof race and of sex are parallel,
Roxy's innate characteras a mother is congruentwith being a
black woman. Paradoxically,even ironically, this very limit
permits Twain to endow her with a considerablepotential for
transcendence,the way that Flaubert,say, endows Emma with
much of his own sense of self without ever questioning the
nontranscendenceof female selfhood.4So Roxy, a black woman, actuallyapproachesindividualistselfhood, while her son is
denied it altogetherand is depictedas capableof achievingselfcreative powers only by the outrightusurpationof whiteness.
On the other side, Chambers'sfailureto achieve manhood, in
dramatizingthe transcendenceof white identity which defines
itself by going beyond nature, also points up a terriblevulnerabilitythat springsfrom the very qualitythat makeswhite men
superior.For to be capable of making oneself and one's world
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is a very fine thing, but it has its price. The price of white men's
power of self-creationis the risk of failing not only to achieve
but to be, while women (though not always as fictional characters)and blacks are essentially,and thus invulnerably,what
they are born. This inequalityof vulnerabilitycounterbalances
racial inequality, coming first, in the ideological and psychological world of Pudd'nhead Wilson, to equate the plights of
blacks and whites, then finallyto make blacks appearstronger
or at least more threatening.
An essentialistidentity requires,for the good of the community, more social control.An essentialistidentityis too little
vulnerableto be allowed as much freedom as selves that are
constrainedby theirown vulnerability.It is generallyrecognized
that the ratio of self-makingto being determinesthe status of
modem individuals,so that the more a man is his own author,
the higher he ranks and the more authority he wields. The
converse is less often articulated;an essentialist identity not
only brandsthe socially inferiorbut necessitatestheir submission. In one scene of Pudd'nheadWilsonthis logic very nearly
justifies slavery.
When Chambersreveals to Roxy that her errantson is a
dissolute gambler, who at the moment owes the huge sum of
two hundred dollars, Roxy is stunned: "Two-hund'd-dollahs! ...

Sakes alive, it's mos' enough to buy a tollable good

second-handniggerwid." Now the irony here is that the two
hundreddollarsTom has gambledawayaretwo hundreddollars
he would fetch, being himself "a tollable good second-hand
nigger."Thusthe possibilityof buyingand sellinghumanbeings,
which up until now has implied such intolerableviolations of
naturallaw as the separationof mothers and children,has become, astonishingly,a way to measure and preservegenuine
value: Tom's worthlessnessas a white man is measuredby his
gamblingaway his worthas a slave. Lestwe not graspthis point
fully, Twain spells it out in the ensuing dialogue. Chambers's
reportthat Tom has been disinheritedfor his scandalousconduct infuriates Roxy who accuses her supposed son of lying,
calling him a "misable imitation nigger." Chambers retorts,
"If I's imitation, what is you? Bofe of us is imitation whitedat's what we is-en pow'fullgood imitation, too ... we don't
'mount to noth'n as imitation niggers"(35). But Chambersis
an "imitationnigger,"since he is reallywhite. He is also really
honest and good, as he shows by openly declaringhis purported
blackness,unlikethe trueblacksin the storywho lie about race.
Once again the reader of Pudd'nhead Wilson understandsa
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scene by knowing better than the charactersand that better
knowledgeis the reality, the truth, of racialdifference.
This scene plays directlyto the concealed switch of Tom
and Chambersand exactlynegatesits originalthrustthat whites
and blacks can be exchanged because in fact blacks can be
essentiallywhite-- read:universallyhuman.Howeverexchangeablethe mistakablephysicalcharacteristicsof blacksandwhites,
they representhow apparentlikeness can mask real and profoundlydifferentbeings.Initially,clothingand social statusare
seen as hiding real human resemblance.These same superficial
differenceshave come to mask real difference,and the bodily
likeness of Tom and Chambersthat firstexpressedtheir common humanity now renders their total opposition invisible.
People may appear equal, it says, but they are really not.
What matters in this scene is the real differencebetween
Tom and Chambers,while what had matteredabout them at
the start was their real likeness. Coincidentallyin the same
episode, Roxy herself sadly dwindles as the narratorascribes
her anger at Chambers(for reportingTom's disinheritance)to
her fear of losing "an occasional dollar from Tom's pocket"
(35). This is a disastershe will not contemplate, the narrator
laughs. But earlierRoxy defined herselfin relationto a larger
disaster,not the loss of a dollar but the sale of her baby. And
when two pages later Tom actually does refuse his mother a
dollar, the novel's shift of perspectiveis complete: where the
injusticeof racialinequalitywas firstmeasuredby the violation
of Roxy's naturalmotherhood,now inequalitywill be justified
by the spectacle of the emancipated and empowered Tom's
unnaturalsonhood. Roxy's subsequentthreatto expose him is
directedat his falseness;for the "truth"about Tom is that he
is false, not reallywho he is or should be. Henceforththe story
of Pudd'nheadWilsonis not about interchangeablebabies irrationallyand unjustlyrenderedmasterand slave, but about a
black man who has taken a white man's place. Roxy herself,
who firstidentifiedTom as a universalbaby-who revealedhim
as "white"as any baby-now calls him a "nigger."
The firstname she had bestowedon her childwas the name
of a servant,Valet de Chambre.The fine sound of it appealed
to her, Twain explained, though she had no notion what it
meant. But we do, and when we first laugh at it we do so out
of affectionatecondescension.When later Roxy exchangesthis
name for that of a lord, Thomas a Becket, we begin to see that
both names have their serious implications:they projectspurious identitiesthat yet determinewhat each man becomes. In
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the end, however,we find that we have been wrongtwice, first
when we took the names lightly,but secondwhen we took them
as seriously damaging misnomers. Valet de Chambrewas all
along the correctidentificationof a man born a servantand for
a time dangerouslymisnamed a master.
Roxy's final renamingof Tom does not merely exchange
one name for anotherbut redefinesthe very natureof his identity. When she called her son Tom and therebymade him the
equal of whites, it was on the grounds that he was indistinguishablefromwhites.Scrutinizinghis goldenbabyhooddressed
in white finery, she marveled:"Now who would b'lieve clo'es
could do de like o'dat? Dog my cats if it ain't all I kin do to
tell t'other fum which, let alone his pappy" (14). When babies
are fledglingindividuals,one as good as anotherin anticipation
of each one's self-making,fatherscannottell one fromanotherpaternityis irrelevant.But when race enters into identity, paternity becomes all-important.
Roxy announcesTom's blacknessto him by saying "You
ain't no more kin to old MarseDriscoll den I is!" With this she
claims him-"you's my son" (41)-but the grounds for this
claim is a renunciation.Even as she demandsthat he recognize
her maternalauthority-"You can't call me Roxy, same as if
you was my equal. Chillen don't speak to dey mammies like
dat. You'll call me Ma or mammy, dat's what you'll call me"
(42)-she abdicatesthe transcendentauthoritythat earlierenabled her to name him into an identity she had more than
borne:created.Henceforthhe may call her "Ma or mammy"
and accedeto her orders,but for both this will ratifysubjection,
even servitude.Yet the reclamationof this maternalauthority
is limited, boundedby the surroundingpatriarchy."You'll call
me Ma or mammy," Roxy storms, "leastwayswhen dey ain't
nobodyaroun."For him to recognizeheras his motherin public
would revealhis realidentityas a slave,whereuponRoxy would
lose him to the authority of his father, and to the paternal
authorityof the slave system. Roxy had been able to make Tom
free, when she was in chargeand natureand race were in abeyance, but making him a slave requires her to invoke white
patriarchalauthority.For Tom may be blackthroughhis mother, but he is a slave throughhis father.
By a consummate irony, the revelation of his real white
father seals Tom's status as a black son: a chastened Tom
surrendersto his new statusby askingtimidly, "Ma, would you
mind telling me who was my father?"The finallink connecting
Tom to his mother-identifying him as a slave-is her knowl-
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edge, her ability to call on the name of a white man. And
through the medium of Roxy's pride as she tells him that his
fatherwas "de highestqualityin dis whole town-Ole Virginny
stock, Fust Famblies,"the authorityof Cunnel Cecil Burleigh
Essexparodicallybut surelyreachesforwardfrom that past allgeneratingmoment when he could command Roxy to bear his
son, to declarethat son now a black slave. "Dey ain't another
nigger in dis town dat's as high-bawn as you is," she ends,
profferingan identity that is the fatal opposite of the one she
had conferredon him at the start of the story. "Jes' you hold
yo' head up as high as you want to-you has de right,en dat I
kin swah" (43).
One sign of Roxy's demotion to the status of just another
fond mother is that she is wrong about this: Tom has neither
the right nor the capacity to hold up his head. Despite his
excellentwhite descent, he is simply not of cavaliermettle. On
the occasionwhen he runsaway from a challengeto duel, Roxy
herselfsadly drawsthe inevitableconclusion-not even his superior white sire can redeem his fatal flaw: "It's de niggerin
you, dat's what it is. Thirty-oneparts o' you is white, en on'y
one part nigger, en dat po' little one part is yo' soul. 'Tain't
wuth savin'; 'tain't wuth totin' out on a shovel en tho'in in de
gutter. You has disgracedyo' birth. What would yo' pa think
o' you? It's enough to make him turn in his grave"(70).
Roxy's racism is comically undercutcertainly,but in the
serviceof what alternativeview?We are the more at a loss for
a proper liberal riposte in that Roxy's partingshot travels directly to the end of the novel and its definitivereturnof Tom
to the now unproblematicalstatus of "nigger.""Ain't nigger
enough in him to show in his finger-nails,"she mutters, "en
dat takes mightlylittle-yit dey'senoughto painthis soul" (70).
It was because of his white, thus racelessor race-transcendent
fingernailsthat she could raisehim to the statusof master.Now
it turns out that his fingernailsdid not accuratelyrepresentthe
case. Rather,as all discover,his identitylies in his fingerprints,
and no one transcendshis or her fingerprints.
Pudd'nhead Wilson's resort to fingerprintsto establish
Tom's true identity solves more than the Judge's murder. It
provides a more encompassing resolution of the novel as a
whole, for his astounding revelation restoresboth racial and
sexual order. Indeed, in that any satisfactoryendingwould require that the truth be revealed and, since only Roxy could
reveal it, it is not easy to imagine how else Twain could have
ended his story. For Roxy to solve the mysterywould not con-
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stitute an ending, not so much because her confession would
be dramaticallyunlikely but because by identifyingTom and
Chambersaccurately,she would reassertpreciselythe power to
identifythat has so badly compromisedDawson'sLanding.For
Roxy to name her son and his white counterparta second time
would confirm her authority, thus perpetuatingthe racial dilemma of Pudd'nheadWilson.Reconstructionwould continue.
In Pudd'nheadWilson,however,Twainfindsan alternative
truthteller. Male to a fault in his entire self-sufficiency,Wilson
counters,then surpassesRoxy's authority:to the babies' identical fingernailswhich enabled Roxy to declarethem identical,
Wilson opposes fingerprintsrepresentingthe apotheosisof difference, uniqueness. Fingerprintsare individuallydistributed,
not racially, so they cannot testify to Tom's race, only to his
personalcharacter.Nevertheless,in the courtroomscene, Wilson invokes the telltale fingerprintscategorically,to identifythe
individualmiscreantas himselfthe representativeof a category.
Wilson, who representsthe categoryof authoritativewhite
men commandingboth law and language,beginsby announcing
this authorityto the community:"I will tell you." This is what
he tells them: "For a purpose unknown to us, but probablya
selfish one, somebody changed those children in the cradle."
So far is the story from casting doubt on any aspect of this
emergingelucidation, its miraculousverity is reinforcedwhen
the narrationturns briefly to Roxy, who thinks, pathetically,
that "Pudd'nheadWilson could do wonderfulthings,no doubt,
but he couldn't do impossible ones," and that therefore her
secret is safe. But what is impossible to her is as nothing to
Wilson. Having named the exact time of the exchange (thus
returningto the crime's origin to master it whole) and having
identifiedthe perpetrator,he continuesin the irrefutableidiom
of scientificformulas:"A was put into B's cradlein the nursery;
B was transferredto the kitchen, and became a negro and a
slave ... but within a quarterof an hour he will stand before
you white and free!"He controlstime and place. "From seven
months onward until now, A has still been a usurper,and in
my finger-recordshe bears B's name." And now the coup de
grace:"The murdererof your friendand mine-York Driscoll,
of the generoushand and kindly spirit--sits among you. Valet
de Chambre,negro and slave." Roxy's responseis poignantly
telling. Beforethe miracleof white masculineomniscience,she
can only pray: "De Lord have mercy on me, po' miserable
sinnerdat I is" (112-13).
Wilson'sgodlikeauthorityhas appropriatedthe story,rav-
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eling the orderof the white communityas he unravelsthe case.
In the process, the story redrawsits charactersand issues in
starkblacks and whites and is also rewrittenwith a new beginning, one that brushes Roxy's motive aside with the casual
conclusionthat whateverher reason,it was just selfish(in context, a stunninglyironic term that the text leaves uninflected).
And what about Pudd'nheadhimself, the instrumentof
resolution?What is his relationto the orderhe restores?In the
first place, while he embodies the authority of the white
patriarchy,he is not himself a father but a bachelor, a lone,
even an outcastfigurewhose own authoritythe villagehas only
this moment recognizedand then only becauseof his trickwith
the fingerprints.While he rescues the establishedorder, he is
acutely, at times bitterly, aware that those who administerit
are not often worthy of their power. The joke that earns him
the nickname"Pudd'nhead"has turnedout more seriousthan
it seemed. On his first day in town, Wilson became a fool in
the eyes of his neighborswhen he declaredthat he wished he
owned half of a loudly barkingdog so that he might kill his
half. Now he has saved half a dog, while the other half dies.
Thereis nothingjoyous in restoringthe statusquo of Dawson's
Landing. Twain may have been reluctant to see black men
acquirethe power of whites and may have viewed their bid for
a share of power as outrightusurpation.He did not vindicate
white society. This is a familiar dilemma in his works, which
frequentlyend, as does Pudd'nheadWilson,in a stalematebetween radicalcriticismand an implicit conservatismexpressed
in the refusal, or the inability, to imagine significantchange.
The stalematehere seems particularlyfrustrating:changemust
be defeated yet nothing of the establishedway of life appears
worth preserving.
Pudd'nhead Wilson's concluding depressionalso sounds
the depth of the most profoundly embedded images in the
Americanmind, those of raceand sex. Separateyet interacting,
these images sometimes activate the imagination, and sometimes disableit, trappingit as MarkTwain'sseemsto have been
by the impossible adjuncts of racial equality and white authority, of maternaljustice and patriarchalright. When in the
end Twain reestablishesby the fiat of law the rule of the white
fathers,he does not do it gladly.Pudd'nheadWilson,an outcast
and a failure,playing out his charadesalone in his study, represents the writer as outcast and failure. If he also represents
the writer as lawgiverwho defends the system he hates even
from its victims tryingto overcometheir oppression,this is not
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a productive paradox but a paralyzingcontradiction.As an
expressionof his author'sanguish, Pudd'nheadWilson would
reallyhave liked to kill his half of the dog, but was afraidfinally
of leaving the house unguarded.
Notes
1. I use the term "sex" instead of"gender" not to rejectthe argumentthat
sexual identity is a social constructionbut to sidestep it in order to evoke
the material condition itself, the way sex is interpretedinto gender being
preciselythe subjectof the essay. I am awarethat one view holds that there
exists no materialcondition as such, or none we can apprehend,so that the
languageof gender (genderas a language)is all we know of sex and all we
need to know. To this my responseis implicit in what follows, that gender,
like any ideological construction,describesthe interactionsof severalrealities at least one of which is not the creatureof languagebut material-the
world out there. Genderis all we know of sex but not all we need to know.
The essay also depicts the inadequacyof ideological knowledge.
2. The first descriptionof the two childrendistinguishedonly by the "soft
muslin and ... coral necklace"of one and the "coarsetow-linen shirt" of
the other recalls the similarly contrastingcostumes of the Prince and the
Pauper.In that story, however, the little pauperfulfills all sentimentalexpectations and, far from usurpingthe throne, returnsit more secure to its
rightfulowner. Are there implicationsin the virtue of this poor boy, versus
the vice of the black boy, for differentauthorialattitudestowardclass and
race?
3. Here I would mention specificallythat portion of the literaturewhich
has reevaluatedthe sentimentaltradition as a female, sometimes feminist
critique of the male ideology of the market. See especially Tompkins and
Ammons.
4. I have discussed this phenomenon more fully in "Archimedesand the
Paradoxof Feminist Criticism."
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